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Dear SPA Family,
Many years ago, I visited my family in Poland. Before my 
departure, one of my friends in Chicago who wasn’t in Poland 
for over 30 years, asked me to bring her a loaf of Polish 
bread. A bit surprised by this request, I packed a large loaf 
of Polish bread into my suitcase. After arrival to O’Hare, I 
decided to visit my fiend first before going to my parish. My 
fiend opened the doors, and I came in holding that bread in 
my hands. My friend couldn’t stop crying and kissing it. For 
Elżbieta and her family, the bread brought from Poland was 
unique, irreplaceable. It tasted different. That bread brought 
the memories and taste of Poland, and emotions for their 
homeland. And then I thought that this bread was food 
for the longing soul rather than food for the body. In the 
smell of this bread, one could feel the ripening fields of cereals under the Polish sky, the smell 
of cornflowers that fade with the cut grain, the unique smell of the wind passing over the fields, 
meadows, and forests. Eating this bread, one could hear the reapers bustling in the field and the 
scream of frightened quail. This bread also carried my own memory of my family home and my 
mother hustling baking bread on Saturday evening. This bread, which satisfies the physical 
hunger, has become a symbol of the values   that satisfy the hunger of the longing soul.
What are some of the hungers we long for in life? Hunger for love, perfection, eternity, a 
sense of the meaning of life, in a word, hunger for those values that are enclosed in the word 
God. This white piece of bread is not only a symbol, but it is God Himself. This Bread is the 
body of Christ. Before his Passion, Christ took bread in his hands, broke it and handed it to 
his disciples, saying: “Take this, all of you, and eat of it, for this is my Body, which will be 
given up for you.” If I believe in Christ as my Savior and God, I have to trust Him even when 
His teaching is difficult and not fully understood, even when He says that this white piece of 
bread is His Body, that He is present in it. Bread is very important in our lives, and this is one 
of the reasons why Christ used it as a sign of His presence among us.
Speaking of trusting Christ, I will bring up a story from my childhood. I had a soccer ball in 
my hands and my dad talked to me about the shape of the globe and used a ball for comparison. 
I imagined myself standing on its top of the globe, but then a thought came to my mind about 
those who stood on the side; they probably have to help each other holding their hands not to 
slip off the globe. And it was unthinkable to me to imagine those standing on the other side of 
the globe, how could they stay afloat?!? I thought they would drop anyway, because how they 
could stay on the bottom side of the ball - kids’ reasoning :) I was too young then to understand 
the law of gravity. I couldn’t deal with the roundness of the earth, but I was convinced it 
was that way because my Dad said it. I had the boundless trust of a child. When Christ tells 
us about His presence under the form of bread, and when reason cannot cope with it, then 
the child’s trust is needed. Christ demands this trust when he says: “If you do not become like 
children, you will not enter the kingdom of God.”
The Solemnity of Corpus Christi is the feast of Christ’s presence in the form of bread and 
wine. On this day, streets many cities, towns and villages change their appearance. Colorful 
decorations can be spotted everywhere, and colorful processions go down the streets. First 
Communion children in immaculate white clothes throw flowers so that the street looks like a 
flower carpet. Altar servers pour incense into the thurifer. A priest walks under the canopy and 
holds a golden monstrance in which the white consecrated bread is enclosed. In front of this 
white bread, the faithful fall to their knees and sing: “Hail, living Host, in which Jesus Christ 
hides the Deity! Hail, Jesus, Son of Mary, You are the true God in the Holy Host.” 

Have a blessed week! Fr. Chris Ciastoń
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DONATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY

DONATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

 Sunday - $35,559   Online Sunday - $62,543
  Sharing - $2,565   Online Sharing - $2,836
  St. Vincent de Paul - $2,914 Online SVdP - $2,805
  Catholic Charities - $2,457 Easter - $1,533
  Captial Campaign - $10,620

 Sunday - $8,885   Online Sunday - $3,003
  Sharing - $160   Online Sharing - $15
  St. Vincent de Paul - $300 Online SVdP - $115
  Catholic Charities - $285 
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BY: MARY PENICH
Centuries later, St. 
Augustine echoed 
these sentiments 
when he stated that, 
when we take in the 
body and blood of 
Jesus, we are also asked to become Jesus’ body and 
blood at work in the world.   

 After typing that, I have to stop to consider 
the implications of this invitation. This is a daunting 
challenge for those of us who say that we follow 
Jesus.  I must begin by admitting that I and many of 
us don’t always act as though we’re all a part of the 
same body and blood.  Too often, externals like our 
politics, our tendencies to the left or to the right, our 
likes and dislikes, our upbringing, our social status, our 
sinfulness and our holiness, even the colors of our skin, 
separate us and keep us from being a present-day Jesus 
for one another.  All of this threatens to overwhelm and 
discourage me until I look back to see what Jesus did…  

 In the grand scheme of things, Jesus was one 
trained craftsman and an itinerant rabbi from the small 
town of Nazareth.  Yet, in spit of his humble roots, 
Jesus made a huge diff erence in this world sharing 
himself with his contemporaries who were as diverse 
as we are.  Jesus didn’t distinguish between saints and 
sinners, women and men, slaves and freepersons, Jews 
and Gentiles, the rich and the poor, prostitutes and tax 
collectors.  Jesus off ered his friendship to every person 
who crossed his path.  At their last meal together, Jesus 
washed the feet of his very diff erent and beloved friends.  
Jesus included the one who would deny him and the 
other who’d already betrayed him.  Jesus couldn’t help 
himself because he saw God’s handiwork in each one.  

 On this Feast of The Most Holy Body and Blood 
of Christ, Jesus urges you and me to off er ourselves, 
our bodies, our blood and our own loving hearts, in 
service of those we’ve been given to love.  We cherish 
the gift the Eucharist best by becoming Jesus’ body and 
blood through our eff orts to love and to care for those 
we meet along the way.  When we do these things, 
we transform not only ourselves, but also this world.  
Today, we begin once again to alleviate suff ering and 
injustice by becoming Jesus’ body and blood, one act 
of kindness at a time.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT-BECOMING JESUS  

 At this time last year, we looked forward 
to easing out of our stay-in-place regimen.  We 
didn’t realize that we’d endured only a quarter of 
the time we’d eventually spend fi ghting COVID-19 
by limiting our out-of-the-house ventures.  I’m 
grateful as I type because, though this battle isn’t 
completely over, I see a bright light at the end of the 
tunnel.  More than sixty percent of us in this country 
have received at least one dose of a vaccine and the 
number of new COVID cases among us continues 
to drop.  Throughout the pandemic, I often prayed 
with desperation as I begged God to intervene and 
to help us all.  These days, I begin my prayers 
with gratitude for progress made before I remind 
our patient God of so many who continue to suff er 
this illness and the many other persistent evils and 
injustices which plague our human family.        

 I’ve shared before that I begin each day 
by reading refl ections by favorite authors who 
consistently urge me to make the most of the 
moments at hand.  This is their mantra regardless 
of how diffi  cult our circumstances may be.  Though 
I truly try to celebrate every new day, this has been 
more diffi  cult than ever throughout the pandemic.  
The four-hundred-twenty-plus days we stayed-
in-place were no picnic.  Fortunately, I eventually 
realized that celebrating a new day doesn’t mean 
partying through the next twenty-four hours.  
Celebrating a new day means becoming a living 
part of that day by dealing with whatever joy and 
challenges it brings.  With that in mind, I considered 
what the implications of this eff ort might be on June 
6, 2021, The Feast of The Most Holy Body and 
Blood of Christ...  

Those of us with pre-Vatican II roots recall 
that we celebrated this day by honoring The Body 
and Blood of Christ in the Eucharist.  We prayed 
before large hosts displayed in beautiful golden 
monstrances which rested on altars in our churches.  
Some parishes held processions in their churches and 
outdoors.  The Second Vatican Council and spiritual 
leaders beforehand and since have reminded us that 
Jesus challenged us to become his body and blood.  
Though early Christians gathered often to break 
bread together, they viewed themselves as Jesus’ 
body and blood.  They felt called to become Jesus 
himself through their loving acts toward others.  

©2021 MARY PENICH - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Check our website or call the Faith Formation 
office for more information on registration for 
the 2021-2022 year, or to become a catechist!

www.saintpaultheapostle.church
847-816-8677
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Register on our website:
www.saintpaultheapostle.church
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PRAY FOR THE SICK 
Linda Marie Fote

Frances C Fletcher
Stanley Fletcher
Marty Reynolds

Guillermo Parreno
Bethany Brosman
Carol McArthur
Maria Rodriguez
Robbie Franklin
Nicole Mendlik

Gunnar Shindledecker
Natalie Styles

Yee Ivicek
Please know that we Pray for all of the sick 

at every Mass. however, if you would like 
your naMe or that of a sick loved one to be 
included in the list above, Please eMail or 

call keri at the Parish house. 
ksekany@saintPaultheaPostle.church 

847-918-0600

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 2021
5:00PM: Sharon &  Conrad Wencka | Charles Suhling
      Emily & Walter Macrowski | Maria Sontanilla
      Peter & Cindy Higman | Herminio San Pedro
      
SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 2021
7:30AM: Louis Smetek | Jack Henderson
     Santiago Villareal
9:30AM: Robert Chester Buttrey | Nancy Sedin 
      Honesto Garibay | Doris Reeves
      Robert & Elizabeth Hund
11:30AM: Richard, Oscar & Rose Cavin | Carmen Durban
       Anna & Joseph Szalek | Prema Dawson
       Jorge & Maria Rosales

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 2021
 For the Parish Family 
    
TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 2021 (Monday/Wednesday Intentions included)
7:30AM: Pasquali DiNatale
    
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 2021
 For the Parish Family

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2021 (Friday Intentions included)
7:30AM: Nancy Sedin | Honesto Garibay

FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 2021
 Steve Nash | Louis Lackner

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 2021
5:00PM: Charles Suhling | Jack Henderson
      Ray Nackoney

SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 2021
7:30AM: Victor Peccioli | Florence Duszak
9:30AM: The Schwartz Family | Thresia Thachenkary
      Alberto Montoya | Elaine Kuffell
11:30AM: Chuck Gresser | Vickie Neylon
       Steve Blackawicz

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

MONDAY: 
2 Cor 1:1-7
Ps 34:2-9
Mt 5:1-12

TUESDAY: 
2 Cor 1:18-22
Ps 119:129-133, 135
Mt 5:13-16

WEDNESDAY: 
2 Cor 3:4-11
Ps 99:5-9
Mt 5:17-19

THURSDAY: 
2 Cor 3:15 — 4:1, 
3-6
Ps 85:9ab, 10-14
Mt 5:20-26

FRIDAY: 
Hos 11:1, 3-4, 8c-9
Is 12:2-6
Eph 3:8-12, 14-19
Jn 19:31-37

SATURDAY:
2 Cor 5:14-21
Ps 103:1-4, 9-12
Lk 2:41-51

SUNDAY: 
Ez 17:22-24
Ps 92:2-3, 13-16
2 Cor 5:6-10
Mk 4:26-34

Let us offer Christ the 
great universal sacrifice of 
our love. For he offered his 
cross to God as sacrifice in 
order to make us all rich.
  —St. Ephrem

  “ 
”

Patty Hacker
Elliott Delman

Linda Lillington
Stanley C. Fletcher

Laureen Walsh
Patrick Walsh
Michael Bush

Angela Giachetti
Vicki Shaffer
Rosa Perez

Luke Laskowski
Matthew Lutz

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — This is the blood of the 
covenant that the Lord has made with you 
(Exodus 24:3-8).

Psalm — I will take the cup of salvation, and call 
on the name of the Lord (Psalm 116).

Second Reading — Christ is the mediator of a 
new covenant (Hebrews 9:11-15).

Gospel — This is my body. This is my blood
(Mark 14:12-16, 22-26).
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COUNSELING:
Holbrook Center: 312-655-7725
SUICIDE PREVENTION
Emergency: 911

800-411-0103
440-953-8255

FOOD PANTRIES:
Avon Township: 847-546-1446
Holy Family: 847-782-4166
Saint Anastasia: 847-623-2112
Warren Township: 847-244-1101
Saint Vincent dePaul: 847-347-0832

DOMESTIC ABUSE 
A Safe Place Hot line: 847-249-4450
Sexual Abuse: 847-872-7799

PREGNANCY SUPPORT:
Aid for Women: 847-249-2700

POST-ABORTION
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT:
Project Rachel: 800-SWE-CARE

EMERGENCY SHELTER:
PADS: 847-698-4357
Catholic Charities: 847-782-4000

EMERGENCY AND TRANSITIONAL 
ASSISTANCE, FISCAL SUPPORT, 

HELP WITH LOCATING AVAILABLE 
RESOURCES AND OTHER SERVICES 

AIMED AT ADDRESSING ALL ISSUES A 
PERSON OR FAMILY MAY BE 

FACING WITH THE INTENT OF 
SUPPORTING SUSTAINED

POSITIVE CHANGE.

847-347-0832

Crisis Support Resources

 CCOOUUNNCCIILL  1111111122  CCHHAARRIITTYY  
GGOOLLFF  OOUUTTIINNGG  

PPEETTEE  AALLBBAAMMOONNTTEE    
AANNNNUUAALL  GGOOLLFF  CCLLAASSSSIICC  

 WHERE: Heather Ridge Golf Course, Gurnee, IL
 DATE: Saturday, July 10, 2021 (Rain date: July 24th)
 TIME: Tee times start at 10am (Starting  7/3, you may call the

Proshop at 847-367-6010 for your tee time)
COST: $65.00 per person, includes 9 holes with cart, sandwich,

two drinks and prizes
 FORMAT: Scramble
 REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Must sign up by Friday, June 25th

PLAYER #1 ___________________________ 

PLAYER #2 ___________________________ 

PLAYER #3 ___________________________ 

PLAYER #4 ___________________________ 
   Address   __________________________ 

          City   __________ ST___ Zip________ 

     Phone  ___________________________ 

       Email ___________________________ 

Make checks payable to: 
Knight of Columbus Council 11112 

Entry fee is required at time of sign up 
and is non-refundable.  Registration/

entry fee can be handed to Jerry in the 
upper gathering space or mail  to: 

 Jerry Simpson 
 5228 Solomon Ct, Apt. B 
 Gurnee, IL 60031 

Be sure to mail in time to be received 
by Thursday, June 24th 

Questions: Contact Jerry  Simpson at 
 JSimpson@saintpaultheapostle.church 

or 224-440-7975 
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PARISH OFFICE
KERI SEKANY | OFFICE MANAGER
INFO@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MUSIC LITURGY
RUTH PECK | DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY
RPECK@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

JULIE JESTER | MUSIC MINISTRY ASSISTANT
JJESTER@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

SATURDAY EVENING:
5:00PM

SUNDAY:
7:30 | 9:30 | 11:30AM 

WEEKDAY MASS:
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
7:30AM

MASS SCHEDULE

TUESDAY/THURSDAY MORNINGS
8:00AM

ADORATION

CLERGY
REV. CHRIS CIASTON | PASTOR
FRCHRIS@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. JOE CURTIS | ASSOCIATE PASTOR
FRJOE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. BRAD ZAMORA | WEEKEND ASSISTANCE
BZ AMOR A@ARCHCHIC AGO.ORG

DEACON MICHAEL PENICH
DE ACONMIKE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON IVAN SIAP
DE ACONIVAN@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BOB BIRCK
DE ACONBOB@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ROD REYES
DE ACONROD@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ANDY BAKER
DE ACONANDY@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BRENT BERTKE
DE ACONBRENT@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

HOURS: 8:30AM - 5:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-918-0600

847-918-0600
6401 GAGES LAKE RD

GURNEE, IL 60031

BUSINESS OFFICE
BOB SEKANY | BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

HOURS: 9:00AM - 4:00PM 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

847-918-0600

HOURS: 8:30AM - 3:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-816-8677

SATURDAYS IN THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT CHAPEL
11:00AM

RECONCILIATION
ANCILLARY STAFF
KELLY KRUEGER | MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
KKRUEGER@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

RICH PLAGE | FACILITIES MANAGER
RPL AGE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

JERRY SIMPSON | VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
JSIMPSON@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

FAITH FORMATION & CATECHESIS
TAMMY OBERSTAR | ADMIN ASSISTANT
TOBERSTAR@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MARY JO URQUHART | ADMIN ASSISTANT
MURQUHART@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA FILIP | DIRECTOR OF EVANGELIZATION & YOUTH FORMATION
LFILIP@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

AMY RUSSELL | K-5 CHILDREN’S COORDINATOR 
ARUSSELL@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA COLLIN | CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR
LCOLLIN@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH


